Benefits & Features
Veritas Global Select Plans

Emergency Roadside Assistance

We pay for the cost of emergency roadside
services, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Towing
Battery Jumpstarts
Flat Tire Changes
Lockout Assistance
Fuel Delivery (You are
responsible for fuel costs)

Rental Car Coverage

We pay for the expense of a rental car when your
vehicle’s failure is approved for repair.

Trip Interruption Benefits

In the event you experience a breakdown 100 miles
away from your home, we will pay for a portion of
your meals and lodging for covered repairs.

Nationwide Protection

All of our plans can be used nationwide, so if you
are traveling and experience a breakdown, you
can rest assured your plan will be accepted.

Transferable Coverage

If you sell your car, you can transfer the coverage
to the new owner, which increases the value of
your vehicle!

Cars have problems.
Everyone has insurance on their vehicles to protect
them in the event of an accident. However, do you
know that less than 20 percent of people ever need
to use their collision insurance? On the other hand,
nearly every vehicle will require repairs. An average
engine costs $7,349 to repair and the average
transmission costs $3,911. While these represent
the major components, minor parts can still cost
anywhere from $300 to $3,000.
The question you need to ask is simple: do you want
to pay for these huge repair costs or would you
rather someone else pay it for you? With a Veritas
vehicle protection plan, we pay the costs so you
don’t have to. In many situations, the cost of a single
covered repair pays for the entire protection plan!

Veritas
Global Protection

SELECT PLANS

A mechanical breakdown can be very stressful, not
only costing you money but time. This is why all our
protection plans come with emergency roadside
assistance, first day rental car benefits, and travel
interruption coverage included at no extra cost.
With a Veritas protection plan, you have someone
to call if you are ever stranded by a breakdown. We
will put you in a rental car and most importantly,
cover the cost of your repairs to get you back on the
road. We provide you with peace of mind, knowing
your vehicle is covered by a company backed by an
“A” rated insurer, with an “A+” rating from the Better
Business Bureau, and a reputation for providing the
best customer service in the industry.

* Please view each contract for full details on
coverage of each plan.

All coverage options come with free 24
hour roadside assistance, towing, and a
rental car program.

$$

All of our protection plans are accepted at
any ASE certified dealership or mechanic
in the United States.
*Please see your contract for details

ADMINISTRATOR:

Costs WITHOUT Veritas
Engine
$7,349

A/C Repair
$1,232

Drive Axle
$1,508

Front End Repair
$901

Transmission
$3,911

Veritas Global Protection Services, INC
3550 North Central Avenue Suite 800
Phoenix, AZ 85012
(888) 572-4310 | wwww.veritasprotection.com

Peace of Mind, Worldwide

veritasprotection.com/select
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Powertrain
Covers the most expensive components on
your vehicle including: basic powertrain
coverage for the Engine (Gas or Diesel), Turbo/
Supercharger, Transmission (Automatic or
Standard), Transfer Unit (4 x 4), and Drive Axles
(Front or Rear).

Preferred
This includes all of the Veritas Global
Powertrain coverage plus the components that
fail the most frequently, including: Steering
(Manual or Power), Basic Electrical, Front
Suspension, Brakes, Basic Air Conditioning,
Basic Electronics and Sport Utility.

Deluxe
Coverage includes all components covered by
Powertrain and Preferred along with increased
coverage for the Powertrain, Electrical, Front
& Rear Suspension, Anti-Lock Brakes (ABS),
Air Conditioning, Cooling, Fuel Delivery, and
Interior/Exterior components.

Premier
Our best coverage! Veritas Global Select
Premier Plus plan covers virtually every
mechanical and electrical component on
the vehicle, with the exception of a list of
exclusions, which are mostly wear and tear
items. This is our exclusionary level of coverage.

WRAP
Expands the manufacturer’s long-term
powertrain coverage to include virtually all
parts of your vehicle. Simply stated, if it breaks
or wears out, and is not among a short list of
exclusions, it is covered.

engine

All internally lubricated engine parts including: pistons, piston rings, piston pins, crankshaft and main
bearings, connecting rods and bearings, camshaft and bearings, timing chain or belt, timing gears,
tensioners/guides, intake and exhaust valves, valve springs, valve guides, oil pump and oil pump
housing, push rods, rocker arms, rocker arm shafts, hydraulic and solid lifters; intake & exhaust manifold;
distributor shaft and housing; harmonic balancer; metal valve covers; timing gear cover; air filter and
housing; water pump; fuel pump; vacuum pump; thermostatically controlled air intake; oil pan; engine
block and heads are covered if damaged by the Failure of an internally lubricated moving part.

transmission/transaxle

All internal parts; torque converter; vacuum modulator; mounts; covers, pans and cases are covered
if damaged by the Failure of an internally lubricated moving part. Note: No Coverage is afforded for
clutch assembly; pressure plate; flywheel; throw out bearing; worn synchronizers or cables.

transfer case

All internal parts; transfer case is covered if damaged by the Failure of an internally lubricated
moving part.

drive axles

All internal parts; “U” joints; propeller shafts; CV/Tripod joints; differential case is covered if damaged by
the Failure of an internally lubricated moving part.

turbo / supercharger (factory only)

All internal parts; housing is covered if damaged by the Failure of an
internally lubricated moving part.

air conditioning / heating system

Premier, WRAP, and Deluxe cover: Expansion valve; dryer tank; accumulator; POA valve; hi/low
pressure cut-off switch; ducts and outlet hoses; automatic temperature control programmer.
Premier, WRAP, Deluxe, and Preferred cover: Compressor; internal assembly including pistons,
rods, bearings, valves and shafts; clutch; coil and pulley; orifice tube; condenser; evaporator;
manual switches.

suspension

Premier, WRAP, and Deluxe cover: MacPherson struts; shackle bushings and eye bushings; springs,
torsion bars and bushings; stabilizer linkage and bushings; wheel bearings and seals; automatic
leveling unit compressor, sensor and limiter valve. Premier, WRAP, Deluxe, and Preferred cover:
Upper and lower control arms, control arm shafts and bushings; upper and lower ball joints;
steering knuckles; stabilizer shaft, link and bushings; kingpins and bushings; strut bar and
bushings; spindles and spindle supports.

steering

.
Premier, WRAP, and Deluxe cover: Control unit; actuator; mode selector; position sensor; rear tie
rod assembly; rear gear assembly; cylinder barrel; center joint; pinion; power steering housing is
covered if damaged by the Failure of an internal part. Premier, WRAP, Deluxe, and Preferred cover:
All internal parts in rack and pinion; all internal parts in recirculating ball housing; couplings; gear
housing; power steering pump; steering main and intermediate shafts; power cylinder assembly;
power steering cooler; control valve; Pitman arm; idler arm; tie rod ends; drag link/center link.

cooling system

Radiator; fan clutch and fan; engine cooling fan motors; heater core; Engine Cooling Fan and Motor;
Fan Clutch; Belt Tensioner; Radiator; Heater Core; Thermostat; Blower Motor; Hot Water Valve; Engine
Oil Cooler; Cooler Lines and Fittings.

fuel system

Premier, WRAP, and Deluxe cover: Fuel injector metering pump; fuel injectors; fuel distributor; diesel
injection pump; fuel tank; metal fuel lines.Premier, WRAP, Deluxe, and Preferred cover: Fuel Pump,
Fuel Injection Pump, Metal Fuel Lines, Fuel Pressure Regulator, Fuel Sending Unit, and Fuel Gauge.

brake system

Premier, WRAP, and Deluxe cover: ABS Unit; Electronic control unit; anti-lock computer module;
wheel speed sensors/exciters; proportioning valves; high pressure hydraulic pump; electrohydraulic proportioning control valves; accumulator. Premier, WRAP, Deluxe, and Preferred cover:
Master cylinder; power assist booster and valve; wheel cylinders; calipers; combination valve; steel
lines and fittings; backing plates; vacuum assist booster pump; springs, clips and retainers; selfadjusters; rear activators; parking brake linkage and cables.

electrical

Premier, WRAP, and Deluxe cover: Fuel gauge sending unit; heated back glass elements (glass is
not covered); rear wiper motor; heater blower motor; horn; factory installed sun/moon roof motor
and its wiring harness and switches; convertible top motor and switches; power antenna motor,
mast and switches. MAF/MAP sensor; EGR valve; DPFE valve; remote keyless entry transmitter and
receiver; heated side view mirror element; cruise control servo, module and transducer; compass;
speed sensor; thermometer.

enhanced electrical

Premier, WRAP, Deluxe, and Preferred cover: Anti-detonation/knock sensor; ESC/EEC/ECM module;
oxygen sensor; electronic module retard vacuum switch; electronic ignition module; igniter; electronic
digital instrument cluster; digital driver information display and module; instrument panel printed
circuit board. Alternator; voltage regulator; starter motor, drive and solenoid; power seat motors; power
window motors, regulators and drives; front wiper motor including circuit board, relay and delay switch;
manually operated switches for power windows, power seat(s), turn signal switch, headlamps, wipers
(front and rear), emergency warning flashers; horn button; power door lock actuators; trunk actuator

seals and gaskets

.
Seals and gaskets are covered in connection with the replacement of a covered component.

exclusionary

An exclusionary plan is written so the plan states everything is covered but a small list of excluded items.
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Refer to our comparison chart on right to find the best
Veritas Global Select Plan for your vehicle.
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Levels of Coverage.
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